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“Do not afraid” – this is 
what PCC Lion Anver 

Dole had advised for the mem-
bers and guests who were present 
in the monthly regular meeting. 
February in Lionism, is for honor 
the Past District Governors. Lions 
club is the only one organization 
which honors it’s past leaders an-

nually. Therefore, we, Colombo 4, 
had invited PCC Lion Anver Dole 
and his Lady Lion Farina.

On Saturday 20th of February 
2021, at around 7.30 pm, PCC 
Lion Anver Dole and Lion Lady 
Farina arrived at Curry Leaves 
restaurant, which is located in 
WA Silva Mawatha, Colombo 6. 

Our special guest, senior lion and 
Cabinet member Lion Premnath 
had join them when they were 
reached the destination. 

The Guests were welcomed 
by the Club President Lion NS 
Thayaparan and Lion Lady Vi-
gneshwary Thayaparan. 

Continued to page 2

During the monthly regular 
meeting, four of our mem-

bers had handed over their appli-
cation forms for getting the Ma-
hendra Amarasuriya Fellowship.

Saturday 20th of February, at 
the Curry Leaves, Wellawatta, 
four members had handed over 
the applications to the Chief 
Guest PDD Lion Dr.Anver Dole 
who was received them along 
with Senior Lion Premnath who 
was the special guest for the even-
ing.

Lion A Arun Manoj, Lion K 
Sutheskumar, Lion J Lakshan and 
Lion T Anandakumaran were the 
four members who had applied 
for MAF. It should be mentioned 
that all these four are the young 

members of the club.
We would like to mention that, 

for their commitment and inter-

est on Lionism, these members 
would be take in to the office for 
2021 / 22.
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Listen to your heart!

New fellows for MAF

Lion A Arun Manoj

Lion J Lakshan

Lion K Sutheskumar

Lion T Anandakumaran
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In the board meeting for February, a project was 
proposed by Lion Lakshan through Lion Ananda-

kumaran to adopt a village by deal with some of the 
problems of it. 

During the club activities in the elder’s home of 
Vannerikkulam, Lion Lakshan had found that the 
people of that area are forced to drink water with 
high calcium deposits. To get consumable water, the 
people of Vannerikkulam has to travel more than 
25km and practically it’s not possible with the dam-
aged road leads to Vannerikkulam from Murikandy.

As a result of consuming calcium deposit water, 
many of the people are vulnerable to become chron-
ic kidney patients. Therefore, Lion Lakshan had 

come with an idea to construct a RO system inside 
the elders’ home premises. So that, water can be dis-
tributed to the villagers and it can be managed easily 
by the inmates of the home.

When the idea came to the table, it was updated 
with a change. It is, instead of constructing the RO 
plant there, by adopting the village, we could do 
some worth service. For example, we could deal the 
education issues or health issues or livelihood issues, 
etc. The board agreed and approved the project. 

Now, the project would start once the cost of the 
RO system, which is a part of the project, would fi-
nalized upon getting the water report. The journey 
towards the big day has started. 

The
Big
day!

The Lions Clubs International Centennial silver dollar is a commemo-
rative coin issued by the United States Mint in 2017. Lions Club Inter-

national was founded in 1917.
2017 was the centennial year of Lions Club. To celebrate Lion’s 100th 

birthday, this silver dollar coin was distributed. Here are some fun facts 
you might not know about the coin! 
* The process of creating the coin from concept to finished product took 
nearly 6 years!
* Sandy Spring Lions Club (Maryland, USA) proposed the idea
* The “Lions Clubs International Century of Service Commemorative 
Coin Act” was signed on October 5, 2012.
* The coin’s design pays homage to LCI founder Melvin Jones and the as-
sociation’s international family of Lions.
* Coin sales offer an opportunity to improve the lives of people around the 
world, with US$10 authorized to be paid to LCIF for each coin sold – up 
to US$4 million.

Facts about Centennial Dollar
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After the initial customs 
concluded, PCC Anver 
Dole stood up and start-
ed to deliver a wonderful 
speech which most of the 
members were waiting for.

“Not each and every one 
of us achieve success. Why? 
Because, many of us are un-
able to identify the chances 
and challenges. Many of us 
see new things or problems 
as a hurdle for their betterment and many of us don’t 
want to come out from the convenient zone. But, 
people who want to succeed in their life – though it’s 
their career or family or whatever – has to come out 
from the convenient zone and face the challenges in 
a positive approach.

“Whenever you confused to make a decision on 
something, you have two options. One is, asking 
your mind for a solution and other one is asking your 
heart. But, my advice is, always ask your heart. It will 
not only give you a better solution but guides you 
towards it. Not only for solutions…. You can simply 
ask your heart whenever a fear surrounds you.

“Because, fear always keeps us locked. It does not 
let us go front. Therefore, we would be stay back. 
This kind of attitudes would not support you to 
achieve your dreams. When you wish to start such 
a mega projects, don’t be afraid. Start it step by step. 
But, have the picture of the completion of the service 
project in mind. Think creatively, be positive and 
definitely you would achieve it.” 

“I really appreciate that 
four members of your club 
have joined the MAF. I hope 
you all would become MJF 
in the near future. And I ap-
preciate senior Lion Prem-
nath for taking part in the 
event to encourage the new 
MAF members.”

PCC Lion Dr. Anver 
Dole, continued his speech 
on Lionism:

“Wherever, whenever there’s a need, there is a 
Lion. I believe this. When you listed out the service 
projects of your club, I could identify some of them 
were unique. And the mega project of adopting a vil-
lage, which you are going to start is another unique 
project. These kind of projects would let the people 
to lead a quality life.

“Lions club is the best organization where you 
can feel the happiness of giving. Lionism means giv-
ing. Through giving or extending your hand towards 
needy people, you will definitely enjoy. Lions club al-
ways make unity in diversity. It’s like a beautiful vehi-
cle which accommodate various different people and 
take them to the destiny of service to mankind.

“Therefore, I ask each and every one of you… I 
can see some prospects here. Get in the vehicle. Trav-
el with us for the betterment of our own society.”

With a sound applause the audience appreciate 
Lion Dr.Anver Dole’s speech and realized that it 
was not only for Lionism but for our personal lives 
too.
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